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Because of the rapid development of the market economy, economic 
reform and implementation of opening door policy in China, especially the 
powerful impact of entering WTO on Chinese companies, the Chinese 
companies regard the tax problems more and more important. In the process of 
seeking the maximal profit, companies have paid great attention to tax cost. 
Obviously, reducing the tax cost is one of the important factor of maximizing 
profit. As the rising management approach, tax planning can bring the more 
benefits, so that to become an important choice for modern companies.  
This dissertation firstly discusses some basic problems of tax planning, 
such as tax planning definition and its development, influence factor, common 
methods and significance. Based on the discussion, the author argues that 
because there are industrial differences among different industries in tax 
planning methods, we have to study the feasible tax planning treatments for 
specific industries. The author points out the specific characteristics of the 
petrochemical industry, especially in the industry nature, management pattern 
and economic status in social economy. These defer the advance of tax planning, 
and lead to the following problems:(1) the indistinction of the meaning of tax 
and profit;(2) the complexity of the tax planning;(3)the difficulty of 
corresponding with the local tax authority, and the hindrance of favorable policy 
implementation. Facing the reality and the problem in the Petrochemical 
Industry, the author demonstrates the necessity and feasibility of tax planning in 
petrochemical industry, and puts forward the concrete countermeasures and 
suggestions about the operation, investment，financing and profit allocation, and 
point out the principles of the tax planning in the end.  
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   （一）税收筹划的定义 







































































   （二）税收筹划定义的历史发展 
    笔者认为，税收筹划定义的发展，经过了原始阶段、发展阶段和市场
化阶段。这三个阶段具有依次递进的关系，共同构成了税收筹划的发展历
程。 
    1、原始阶段 





































































































































































































































门。据统计，至 2003 年底境外投资企业已有 7470 家，分布在世界上 168
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